Function and Operation of TuyaSmart APP

**Essential Oil Diffuser**

ON         3H         6H        WIFI

**Quick Guide to TuyaSmart APP**

1. Connect to Google Home
2. Google Assistant Voice Control

**Benefits of this diffuser**

- Adds romantic atmosphere to your home
- Helps reduce snoring symptoms
- Works to lift your spirit

**Troubleshooting On the Function of Voice**

TuyaSmart APP→Diffuser control page→Function→Led→Change to "Light"

It may due to that the diffuser has been re-paired. Please remove the device of the Wi-Fi manually.

**Add Device**

Register for TuyaSmart account
Install TuyaSmart APP

For Android: Search for TuyaSmart on Google Play and install it, or scan the QR code to download it.

For iOS: Search for TuyaSmart on the App Store and install it.

**Technical support**

Email: support@innogear.com

**Refund or replacement due to Quality Problem**

Please feel free to contact us with your Order Number if needed.

**Package not in perfect condition**

If you encounter any problems during the process, please try again.